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General ed requirements may be changing
Ten hours dropped
from curriculum
BY ABBEY BROWl\

Herald reporter
General education require
ments may change for all stu
dents graduating after summer
2001, allowing students more
freedom in their schedule, afler
three years or work by the
General
Education
Review
Committee

Thursday, the University
Senate approved without dissent
the committee's recommendation
to change general education
requirements. The recommendation 1s wailing approval by the
Board of Regents
Previously, 53 or 54 hours of
general education were required
but, if approved, the number of
required hours would drop to 44
The committee hopes the lowering of required hours wlll give
students more freedom lo pursue
their personal interests by allowing them to have more choice in
the electives they select

Only one of eight of Western's
benchmark institutions had as
many required general education hours as Western The average requirement was 46 4 hours.
Jn
the
proposal, three
required hours have been
dropped from categories A and B
of general education - organization and communication of ideas
and humanities. Social and
behavioral sciences, category C,
and category D, natural sciences
and mathematics, would both
require three less hours.
Category E, renamed to health
and wellness from physical

development, would require one
less hour.
According to the proposal, all
non-categorical reqmrements
are also being dropped These
include courses emphasizing
writing, environmental issues
and ethics
Eliminating non-categorica l
requirements will help simplify
the degree program, said Luther
Hughes, associate vice president
for enrollment management.
"Many students who are very
close to graduation thought they
were ready and lacked one or
more of those categorical

requirements," Hughes said "I
think the ma1ority of campus will
be happy they are changed."
Although the non-categorical
requirements would no longer be
1r.. place, they would be
addressed in other ways, said
Richard Hackney, general educa
lion review committee member.
Those components can be
emphasized m classes for a student's major where they are more
m context, Hackney said
Committee chairman David
Lee, dean of Potter College, said
S EE G E N ER AL ,
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Adjustments
sought in
Pfohl deal
Senate denounces
terms in resolution
BY BRIA'- MOORE

Herald reporter

Jaclyn McCabe/Herald
Campus police officer Glenn Woodard, center, receives a call for backup at the Jr. Food Store Saturday night. He raced

from the parking garage to Center Street so he could assist Sgt. Robert Waldrop, left, and Sgt. Gordon Turner, not
shown, who had been threatened by a suspect with an ice pick. Upon Woodard's arrival, the suspect was in custody.

One day a cop, one day a preacher,
Glenn Woodard has two callings

POWER

Story by Jennifer L. Dawes
11 p.m. Saturday
The motonsts on Umversuy Boulevard
heard the polu:e car hurlmg toward them at
70 mph before they saw the flashing blue
lights. Instinctively they slowed down, as
their heart rates climbed - a reactum that
polu:e officers call the blue Light syndrome wondering if they were the cause ofthe commotion that had npped out of the parkmg
structure and wasflymg up the hilL
The night had been quiet. All the students had gone home for the weekend to teTronze other towns with frat parties and
booming sound systems. Officer Glenn
Woodard wa., patrolling the parking struc-

ture when he heard the tight vou:e of Sgt.
Robert Waldrop comf! over the speaker, ask,mg him to respond on 15th and Center
streets.
Fifteenth and Center was dead.
Confused, Woodard raced to the top of the
hil4 looking for the blue spmnmg Lights.
"What's your 20?," Woodard asked over
the dispatch.
"Thirtunth and Center," the voice said.
The tires of the car sque~d and burnt
rubber wafted its way up to the nose as
Woodard backed dotun the entrance to the
parking lot by Potter Hall and began the
descent down Center Street. Then he saw the
scene at Jr. Food Store.

N EWS

8:30 a.m. Sunday
Woodard is among the members of
State Street Baptist Church walking in and
shaking people's hands. Woodard walks
past the others to sit behind the pulpit
with Rev. Fred Brown, occasionally rubbing his hands over his eyes to battle the
lack of sleep that comes with working the
night shin.
Woodard, who has bee n a police officer
for campus police for the past four and a
half years, used to work the day shift. But
when he started preaching for the first

The University Senate overwhelmmgly
passed a resolution last Thursday chastising
the way university admmtstrators handled a
reverse d1scr1mrnallon lawsuit settlement
between Western and Psychology Professor
Virgm1a Pfohl
The resolution calls for President Gary
Ransdell not to recommend the current set•
llement to the Board of Regents for final
approval m its meeting Friday In open d1scuss1on before putting U1e resolution to a
vote, several members of the Senate
ridiculed the way certain terms of the settle
ment were handled
In the tentative agreement, Pfohl was
awarded $90,000 and a full-time JOb in the
psychology department. She was placed on a
tenure-track position and exempted from
being evaluated on research and creative
activity, one of three areas of faculty evalua
lions that are considered for tenure and promotions.
But Ransdell said he 1s remaining open to
modifications in the settlement He has not
been involved m possible renegotiations
between Pfohl and Provost Barbara Burch.
"That settlement was by the judge, the
attorney for Mrs. Pfohl and the attorney representing Western," Ransdell said. "When a
matter enters a court of law, unfortunately
academic protocol cannot always be followed."
Ransdell will consider recommendations
for changes in the settlement from the
Academic Affairs office, he said.
"If an amended agreement comes to my
office we'll go with 1t," he said. "I want what's
best from our academic community."
Burch, Pfohl and Psychology Department
Head John O'Connor did not return calls
seeking mformation about a renegotiation
yesterday.
University administrators did not contact
O'Connor or Burch before they placed Pfohl
in O'Connor's department, Minter said. The
Senate strongly opposed the process that left
those md1v1duals out of the negotiations.

Sll PRATll , PAO£ 5
SEE PfOHL 1 PA8 l 3
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Western students attend Inauguration

Master of Ceremonies

Streak is over for swimmers

Government Department Head Saundra Ardrey and

Dwight Campbell, chairman of the Campus Activities

44 students attended the inaugural celebration in
Washington, D.C., last weekend as a project for
Ardrey's class "The Transition of Power. n She has
taken students to inaugurations since 1988. Page 3

Board, almost didn't go to college. But thanks to his
help, Western students enjoyed the music of Blessid
Union of Souls and the expertise of Dr. Drew Pinsky.
And that's only the beginning. Page 7

Westem's men's and women's swim teams lost their
first meet since 1998. Southern Illinois men's team
defeated the Hilltoppers in every race in the meet. The
women were able to keep it close. losing 156-142.
Page 9
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Greenville freshman Laura Beth Wells and
Henderson so~omore Jenny Vincent wait backstage in Van Meter Hall before they JOtn other
members of their band during the Prism concert on Friday night.
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Arrests
♦ Darryl
Lynn
Smith,
add ress unknown, was charged
Saturday with possess ion of
mari j uana and crim inal m1sch 1ef Ile was r eleased the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $200 unsecured bond.
♦ James Randal Robertson,
Fa1rv1ew Ave nue, was c harged
Sunday with fl eeing/evad ing
police, driving with no insurance, DUI and drivi ng with a
suspended license He 1s still
in custody at Warren County
Regional Jail with a bo n d of
$7,500
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♦ Glenda L Lightfoot, fac11i
ties management, reported
Tu esday $522.50 stole n from
the change machine and th e
detergent machine The lime of
the theft is not known
♦ Karen Sue Powell, commu
nity college assistant professor, reported Thursday an elec
tron 1c sca l e valued at $350
stolen from Room 108 on South
Ca mpus . Th e theft occurred
between 4 and 5 pm Thursday

Herald is again finalist

Forensics team wins
awards

in national competition

Western's forensics team fin
ashed sixth in the overall sweep
stakes at a combined tournament
m Austin, Texas
The team also took home fourth
place in the team competition
which mcluded 33 universities
Jndiv1dual honors included first
place 1n prose for Ada1rv11J e
junior Shadana Dickerson and
first in communication for
Morehead senior Amy Jones
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The College Heights Herald 1s
a finalist f o r the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association's
coveted Gold Crown Award
The contest covers the Fall 1999
and spring 2000 semesters The
Golden Crown Awards will be presented Feb 15 at the annual
Spring National College Media
Convention m New York City
The Herald has won two
straight Gold Crown awards.
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After the first ro und of the
Wilham Randolph Hearst Awar ds
m radio and televis ion, Western 1s
m first place m the overall competition.
Both Western entires placed in
the top 10 for radio. Aimee Reed
won $1,000 for her third place finish and Juhe Goodwin won $600 for
her fifth place finish
Amy Jones won $500 for her
ninth place finish in television.
Those who placed within the
the top five are qualified for the
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He was released Friday from
Warren County Regional Jail
on a $5,000 unsecured bond

----,---,--------,----------,,--~

Western leading Hearst

781-9494
1383 Center Street

♦ C linto n Dale Campbell,
White Creek, T en n , was
charged Friday w ith DUI He
w as released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1,000 unsecured
bond
♦ S h awn Lynelle Larimore,
Bemis Lawre n ce Hall , was
charged Friday with DUI She
was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1 ,000 unsecured
bond
♦ Joel
Edmund Marks,
Schneider H all, was charged
Thursday with receiving stolen
property wo rth more than $300
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Students attend inauguration
BY ERICA WALSH

Herald reporter
Multi-colored umbrellas dotted
the sea of spectators that crowded
the lawn of the White House on
Saturday. Not even the misting
rain could keep the crowd away.
Rineyville sophomore Holly
Lewis was just one of the thousands that watched the presidential inauguration
"It was exciting and amazing to
see all the protesters and die-hard
Bush supporters . . all those different beliefs together," Lewis
said.
Government Department Head
Saundra Ardrey has taken her
Government 405 class, The
Transition of Power, to
Washington for the inauguration
since 1988. The trip 1s the main
portion of the class. with the rest
of the time spent on pro1ects
focusing around the transfer of
power.
The students arrived at the
lawn at 7 am. to stand in line for a
good position to watch the ceremony. They ended up in the front
row of the standing section, right
against the fence.
Lewis couldn't have been happ I er. She said even with the
gloomy weather, people in the
audience wouldn 't be brought
down.
"People were very emotional,"

she said. "When the Marines sang
a medley of songs, the gentleman
next to us had tears in his eyes."
Whlle Lewis and about twothirds of the Western students in
Washington watched George W.
Bush's inauguration ceremony,
Ardrey and about 15 other
democrats were still protestmg
the election.
In fact, Ardrey said she was
more pleased to see Ricky Martin
perform at the inaugural celebration than to see the nation's new
president.
Ardrey attended an inauguration protest, which mcluded the
largest amount of protesters since
the Nixon administration.
"There were 5,000 people from
different groups all coming together to protest the illegitimacy of
this election," Ardrey said.
Lewis said she didn't mind the
protesting, but 1t wasn't going to
change any of her polillcal beliefs.
"They were exercismg their
First Amendment right," she said
"But I'm a die-hard Bush supporter, a strong, conservative republican."
The different beliefs of the
group didn't prevent them from
having a good lime, either.
Lewis said there could have
been one small mishap, but White
House security came through.
While Lewis and others waited
for the inauguration to begin,

swarms of Secret Service men
arrived on the scene searching for
a suspicious package someone
had reported.
"It was one of those things
where you don't know what's going
to happen," Lewis said.
Luckily, the suspicious package turned out to be nothing more
than an 11-year-old's backpack.
The trip was the main event of
Ardrey's class and now the students will begin their semesterlong projects.
Some of the projects students
are working on include comparing
the similarities of the different
protests, discussion of Bush's foreign policy and companng Bush's
inauguration speech with speeches of the pa~t.
Ardrey thought Bush remained
cautious in his first speech as
president.
"I think Bush's speech and message was umfying," she said. "He
was well aware of the difficult circumstances of the election so his
speech reached out to all groups."
Ardrey said this year's trip
more than met her expectations.
She also said nothing can teach
students more than experiencing
history first hand.
"For me, it's seeing the students being exposed to the experience and the bonds you form with
the students that go on these
trips," she sa1d.
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Corvette awards Western intern
Lamb receives more
than $20K for ideas
BY REX HALL JR.

Herald reporter
Stephanie Lamb looked a
life dream 1n the eye and didn't
back down.
The Springfield, Tenn.
senior transferred lo Western
from Austin Peay University in
1998 not knowing what her days
at Western would hold for her.
But the Corvette Assembly
Plant in Bowling Green held the
key to her goal. An mternship at
the plant was all she wanted
"I came to Western because I

wanted the internship," Lamb
said "I had to leave all the
friends l knew at Austin Peay."
Lamb has no regrets.
''I'd do it again," Lamb said.
Lamb, who works in the
plant's paint shop, has been a
constant money maker for the
establishment. If she ever had
second thoughts about coming
to Western. they have all but
been erased by the more than
$20,000 she has received from
General Motors for ideas that
helped them become more efficient.
Most
recently,
Lamb
received $17,392 for an idea that
has saved over $83,000 in its
first year of implementation.
Lamb said the Corvette plant
protected robots in their paint

plant with cloth covers that cost
the company up to $200 a piece.
Lamb suggested plastic covers.
which only have to be replaced
once every two weeks.
The award she received is
the highest the plant has ever
given to a student, Lamb said.
She has also received money for
other ideas totaling anywhere
from $350 to $1,000.
Jane Bowlin, communications coordinator for the
Corvette plant, said in add1t1on
to saving the plant money ,
Lamb's ideas helped create a
safer work environment. Bowlin
was also impressed by Lamb's
idea for the robot covers.
Lamb, a mechanical engineering technology major, will
graduate this May.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

PFOHL: Tenure exemptions
"The Senate did the right
thing by approving that resol uti on by an overwhelming
majority," Minter said. ·•... The
relevant parties needed to be
consulted in this case and they
were not. You can't solve an
academic issue without consulting the chief academic officer and the relevant academic
administrators in the chain of
command. You can't do it."
The resolution noted that
the psychology department
does not grant tenure track
appointments to professors
without a Ph.D., and it does not
accept assistant professors
without a Ph.D. Research and
creative activity requirements
are not waived for any other
faculty member, the resolution
said.
Robert Dietle, an assistant
history professor, said allowing
the exceptions to Pfohl could
open the door for future litigation.
"I'm not a lawyer, but my gut
feeling is that, yes, if we start
making exceptions, then you're
open to other people wanting
exceptions made as well,"
Dielle said. "The faculty aren't

supporting this particularly
because we fear a whole slew
of lawsuits we're supporting it
because we think academic
standards are our business."
Nol all Senate members
were determined to pass the
resolution. Economics professor Bill Davis cautioned the
Senate about passing a resolution on a settlement that may
be under renegotiation. He
moved to table the resolution
until the "dust settles," but a
vote to put the discussion on
hold failed .
Economics professor Roy
Howsen abstained from voting
after questioning where the
framers of the resolution got
their information about the settlement. After being told the
resolution was written after
newspaper reports that cited
the settlement's exemptions,
Howsen became skeptical.
"If the source of the language of this resolution came
from a newspaper, then I don't
consider that a primary
source," Howsen said. "Before
I vole on any type of resolution
of this nature , then I would
like to have it from the parties
involved in the agreemenl.

Once we have that, then I'm
willing to vote."
If Howsen was confident
that the language 1n the resolution came from the settlement
itself, he said he would have
supported the resolution for
the same reasons his peers did.
Psychology
professor
Katrina Phelps , one of th e
members of the Senate subcommittee that wrote the resolution, assured the group that the
information used to write the
resolution was accurate. The
subcommittee confirmed all of
its facts through Burch, she
said.
Meanwhile, Pfohl has not
been able to comment on the
case because of a gag order in
the settlement. That order said
that no one involved the suit
can talk about it. Minter said
she hopes Pfohl is sympathetic
to the Senate's action.
"My impression has been
that what she seeks is a remedy
for a perceived wrong to her,"
Minter said. "Another wrong by
establishing a different standard for tenure and promotion
and exempting someone from a
university
requirement
wouldn't do anybody any good."
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days of the Roman battles instead of academachievement?
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been an integral part of whole bas is of her laws uit
successful democratic gov- was that she deserved the
ernments. And while job. Then why can 't s he
Western isn't a govern- s how us sh e deserves
ment, nor is it run democ- tenure as well?
ratically, our own version
How wou ld professors
of the senate has made it a feel if their students got
point to voice the concerns t he kind of treatment
of the people.
Pfohl is getting? This is
outcry: the equivalent of forc ing
The
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Administrators
have faculty to give a student an
attempted to
'A'
even
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two T HE ISSUE: The
though
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wrongs
and
didn't
turn
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make a right, University Senate
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which bv all passed a resolution that p a p e r .
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Students
accounts Pfohl settlement.
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fessor
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Secondly no academic self insurance debacle and the
$90,000 and a full-time, administrators were con- unhappy \'1rg1nia Pfohl/Quentin
tenure-track position is sulted about the agree- Hollis dispute
good for both parties. ment. Westerns attornevs
Pfohl , who seems to be a
except fo1 the clause the went over the heads of good teacher, but lacks the n11n1mum qualifications for tenureUniversit~ Senate - and
we - are opposing The those that the agreement track positions at the university.
actual!~ affect: the has been given one anyway to
clause would exempt will
head
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surn_g over a commumty college
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- though 1t
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In a resolution passed
won't actually say so - hence
Although the Senate the recent settlement.
Thursday. the Senate
urged President Gary can't force the Regents to
It seems clear the un1vers1ty
Ransdel 1 "NOT to recom- vote one way or another, has shot itself twice m the same
mend this original settle- we hope that the Board foot Pfohl is berng handed her
ment to the Board of will at least take these new Job for extraneous reasons,
concerns into account Just as Hollis was What could
Regents."
say to the people who
The grounds for the res- when they meet to vote on Western
would have tried for Pfohl's
o lution were numerous. Friday. The Regents have position if it had been properly
First off, faculty have a history of blindly follow- advertised and searched? Only
requirements for a reason ing the admin istration in what Pfohl heard from the com- to ensure the best edu- the past - this is their mumty college: "We don't care
cation
for
students. opportunity to look out for what's in your resume We're
Besides, what kind of the interests of faculty and givrng the job to someone less
qualified out of motives we concredibility will Pfohl h ave students instead of bean- sider
more im portant than
in a classroom if her qua!- cou nters and figureheads.

E

iN AN A11EMP'r
TO iNGltEASE-

S&~ f1''-T\C.\l'A11oN,
NEW Me.MSats
Wi\-\., ge AWAftl/Et>
~~ A C.at\fL\M~
IC-I: E, Of BEElt-.

'Bad judgment' abounds in Pfohl case
being fair to you.
And what arc those mot1, cs?
Hollis was hired Ill order to
1mpro\'e the
racial d1n?r
Sil)
of the
community
college. Most
would
say
that's a good
goal. though
no
excuse
for
unfair
employment
practices .
But
Pfohl
Joseph Glaser
got her Job
to111111e11tar\'
just to CO\'er
up an admrn
1stral1ve
error. There's nothm,::: noble
about that. It looks like what it
is: a lame. unprincipled attempt
to sweep our latest mistake
under the rug
A lot more could be said

about the Pfohl s11uat1011 What
will \\cstern do ,,11c11 sumco11
dcmcd tenure for not publish
rng. threatens to s ue be c ausE>
Pfohl doesn' t ha,·e to publish a s
part of her deal" )lake that JH'r
son pro,·ost" !low will we
answer when detractors cla11n
our degrees arc not wo rth the
effort and cost they entail if we
say oursch·es that acaden11c
qualifications don ' t matter
except when it suits us?
The Pfohl arrangement 1s
another blot on the un1vers1ty's
reputation. It opens the door tQ.
further hard fc.e~mlk lawsuit'~
and buy-outs And by rid1ni:
rough-shod over the value of
degrees and experience and
academic qual1f1cat1ons, 1t
undern11nes the un1,·ers1ty's
own regulations and reason for
berng
Joseph Glaser is an English

professor
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Officer shifts between baton and Bible
!IDIDh~
the

CONTINUED FIOM FIONT PA Ii

time in October, he had to be
available on Sundays and
Wednesdays, and that meant sacrificing some sleep.
"Good morning State Street,"
Woodard says.
H e begins the sermon, his
voice higher than usual , and
pauses, not for dramatic effect,
but for thought. Ills voice 1s reminiscent of Capt James T Kirk,
but the crowd slays with him,
adding an occasional "Amen"
and "Preach it."
This morning he speaks of the
love of God and the love
Christians need from one another This is a recurring theme for
him because that love took his
life down a road he wouldn't
have foreseen six years ago
Woodard has spent most o f
his life in some type of uniform
He Joined the military when he
was 18 years old and after six
years, he went lo work at the
p ost office. Dunng his four
years at the post office he suffered from severe depression,
which caused him to seek a
medical doctor because he
thought he was dying
A woman named Mariah
saved his life She has no last
name lo Woodard because she

was a s tranger who worked in
the post office. She took the
chance of offending him to talk
about God. Woodard was bothered at fi rst, but he was changed
all the same. It is a chance that
Woodard tries to take everyday
now, whether he's in the office,
at church or making an arrest
But it was not until his wife,
Finley Woodard, associate director of admissions, fell ill this
past August that his mind again
turned lo w h at Woodard
believes is God's plan for him.
Doctors thought a growth in her
gastrointestinal region was cancer, and it was at that point that
Woodard accepted his calling lo
preach. The growth insi de her
body turned out to be benign,
but Woodard knows that God
was testing them.
Woodard has a thousand stories about close calls and what
he believes lo be the holy ghost
warning him of dangers and
wrong paths
Woodard will tell you about a
lime working for campus police
that he could have been killed
by two armed girls from a cult on
a mission lo kill a boy who had
impregnated them During the
routine traffic stop, Woodard
said he got a funny feeling and
found that one of the girls was

planning to use the gun she had
strapped t o her ankle on him
a nd his partner.
He can also tell you about the
time he and his wife moved to
Florida briefly, but God had
called him back to Kentucky and
he learned a couple weeks later
that his partner in training was
killed.
More importantly Woodard
will tell you about how many
limes he opened h is heart to a
stranger with the word of God
and made a difference, if not in
someone's life, t h en in someone's day.

11:03 p.m. Saturday
The police car ts flymg down
Center with the siren blasting.
Woodard turns the car into Jr.
Food Store on Thirteenth Street
and Center. Two police officers are
already there putting a suspect
i11to the back of their cruiser.
Laying on the back of the
police car, next to some marijuana, is the ice pick the suspect
refuud to drop, causing the offi.cers to pull their guns.
This scene is not unusual for
campus police, but what was
unusual was that the suspect was
a deacon of a church that Woodard
had preached at not Long ago. The
suspect realized who Woodard was

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR FOR SUMMER PROGRAMS
FOR GIFTED STUDENTS
Job Description and Qualifications
Western Kentucky University's Center for Gifted S tudies will employ
14-16 md1viduals m serve as residential counselors for the two-week Summer Camp
for Academically Talented Middle School Students {June l 7-July 29) and the threeweek Summer Program for Verbally and Mathematically Precocious Youth
July 1-July 21). Each ounselor will have d lr c r p ns1b1ltty for uperv1smg the
comlucc and activities of 12-16 residennal students when these students are not in
class. In add itton, the counselor staff will be responsible for planning, implementing,
and supervising individual and group recreation activities for SCATS and YAMPY
students in the evenmgs and on weekends. The residential counselor staff will work
under the direct supervision of Or. Julia Robens, Director of The Center for Gifted
Studies, and Mrs. Carolyn Hagaman, Coordinator of Summer Programming.
Because the residential counselors must work closely with gifted young people
and are expected to serve as positive role models for these students, individuals
selected for these positions must:
1. H ave <T·i1pleted at lease one year of college,
2. Have demo nstrated a high level of academic performance,
3. Be of high moral character,
4. Have had successful experience working with young people, and

Jaclyn McCabe/ 1/erald
Glenn Woodard began preaching every second Sunday last
October at State Street Baptist Church. He finds his work with
youth as a Western police officer gives him opportunities to
reach out to those in need of religious guidance.
and commented on the sermon
"You did a really goodiob," the
mansa1d.
" I must not have done well
e,iough," Woodard said.
Woodard has spent most of
his life switching uniforms soldier, postal service worker,
police officer - but at the age of

35 he seems to have found one
that fits him well Unlike most
people, he cannot be defined by
one profession. He is not Just a
cop, nor just a preacher, but the
fusion of both, trying to protect
and serve whether he's on the
streets of Western or standing
before a congregation on Sunday
mornings.

OUGIIBOYI
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PIZZA & SUBS
Dough Boys Value Menu

270-796-S0S'f
Extras
Bread Sticks

Drinks
Coke , Diet Coke, D,.
Pepper, Mellow Yellow
& Sprile

2.99

10" 1~"
3.99/~.99

Cheese Sticks

Can .75

Cinnamon Slicks 2.99/3.99

2-Lilers 1.89

-------------~------------One Lorge Meat

One Large Pizza with
One Topping

Eaters

SS.99+ tax

S9.99+ tax

(270)796-5054

5. Have recreational interests/skills which can be shared with young
people.

DOUCiHBOYI
GOvll\ft I I

To apply please send resume and cover letter co Or. Julia Roberts at The
Center for G ifted S tudies or to the H uman Resources Department at Western
Kentucky University.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 15, 2001

(270)796-5054

Add,booal topp,ngs
extra One coupon per
v,s11 M,mmum
Delivery $5 OO
Exp,res 1/31101 CHH

DOUGHBOYJ

Prlf,,.U';,'.tJ/;85

Adclltional 1opp1ngs
ex1ra One coupon
per visit M,nomum
Delivery SS 00
Expires 1/31/01 CHH

------- - - - --- ,- --- -- - -- ... ---

PIZZA & SUBS

Residential Counselors will live in the residence hall with th e
camp/program students and work seven days a week. The sa lary is $300 per week
plus room and meals.

I

2 Large

,

Superbowl Special
: 3 Large 1 Toppings &
I 6 pack of Cokes for

•
2 T1opp1n9s
$12.99+ tax: $19.99 + tax
I

(270)796-5054
"-IIDOY'
Dou
co°tRMrr I
l'IZZA & SUBS

: (270)796-5054

Add1b0nal toppmgs
I
extra Onecouponper-

•xtra.Onecoupcnpe,¥$1

Delivery S5 00
I
COURMl r
Expires 1/31/01 CHH
PIZZA & Sl.;8 S

e-- 1/3M)1 CHH

v,stt Mmunum

Adc)tJonl,I topp,nos

I DOUCitlBOYJ ...,, _ ~ ss 00

801 -0 Campbell Lone
Bowling Cireen, ICY ll2101

(270) 796-505~
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More campus parking squeezed into south end
B v R i,;x H AL L J R.

Herald reporter
The expansion of two lots on
the south end of campus has
helped ease parking congestion
1n that area, according to Capt
l\11ke Wallace
Through funding provided
from parking fees and the uni
vers1ty·s reserve fund, the
Parking and Transportation
Committee added 85 new park
ing spots with the pounng of a
Poland lot extension where the
botched Collegiate Health
Clinic was originally supposed
lo be built.
Also included in the project
was an expansion of the
Pearce -Ford
Tower
lot
Facilities
Management
Director Doug Aull said traffic

1n the· odd shaped" lot was
rerouted for more efficient use
of space and 104 new spots
were added when pavement
was poured to square the lot
off on the Zacharias Ha ll side
Aull said h e h as n 't h eard
anythrng off1c1al yet about
whether the new spots have
helped ease parking pains in
the area, b ut did say the lots
are being put to good use.
"I know the (Poland lot
extension) filled up the day we
opened it," Aull said .
Wallace said the extension
offered a cost-effective wa} of
adding parking And the com mittee was looking for an area
to add more spots, especia l ly
after losing parking spots by
the Egypt lot when the n ew
intramural fields were built

"Parkmg 1s al a premium on
campus so any lime we can add
park ing, we are going lo recomme nd to do 1t," Wallace said
Wallace has received comments from people who park by
Poland, Keen an d P FT , a nd has
heard t hat many are now able
to park c loser to the halls
because of the extr a spots.
The lime of day plays heav1
ly mto whether a student w1 II
find a spot on the south end of
campus,
accord i ng
to
Lou1sville Ju n ior K1man1
Ealom
Ealom said parking used to
be hard to find during both the
daytime and at night But
because of the new spots, park
ing during the day 1s a lot eas1
er, he said
''I used to have to ride

GENERAL: Plan simplifies
CONT I N U E F ROM

FRONT PAGE

he 1s very excited about the
revisions to the general educa
l ion program
.. 1 th ink one of the things
students will be able to do 1s
d iscover and pursue new interests," Lee said .. It is important
students have guidance 1n thei r
un de rgra d uate c a ree r b ut a lso
h a ve t h e op p ortun i ty to t r y
some new things "
Lee s aid the last s1gn1ficanl
c hange t o ge n e r a l e ducation
require ments was made Ill 1993
and th e process 1s not an easy
one, b ut necessary.
"They wo rked very h a rd on
b e half of fac ulty and stud e nts
to bui ld a good gene ral education progra m," he sa id.
These c hanges would apply
lo all stude nts grad uallng after

summer 2001. Registrar Frieda
Eggleton said . Students who
already have a degree program
on file could revise 1t under
the new requirements
Com mittee member Sharon
Muller sa id the revised pro
gram 1.s supposed to ma ke
requirements simple r and
c learer
"The p rogr am s imp lifies t he
goals and objectives of gener a l
education," she sa id " This
hel ps studen ts have fl exib ility
in ma king d ecisions in what is
really important to the m "
An other big part of the proposal is assessme nt.
The proposal a ls o requires a
hig h er s ki ll l eve l in fo rei gn
lan g uage , s tarling i n 2004 .
S tud e nts will s till o nl y b e
r e quired to finis h three hours
o f cre d i t , but 1f th e y aren 't

•
~elfucatto

equlre

•

m on
.egories A and B, organization and but
communi~tlQn of ideas and humaft1i' a skill

ties. 3 hourffmm c - . - c , ~
1 s
and behavioral sciences. ~ AiiufsiJfrom cate
- ......:sciences thro

goals

ready for the higher level, they
will have to lake a lower level
course fi rst.
C'ompuler skills will a lso be
assessed through testing wh en
students e nter Western, under
the p roposa l T he skills studen ts s h oul d have inc l ude
Inte r ne t researc h , wo r d p rocessing a nd the use of e mail
Depa r t me nts most d i rectly
m volved in d eveloping academic s kills, co mmun icatio n ,
Englis h, ma th a nd mode rn languages wo uld be e ncouraged to
d eve lo p the ir own a ssessme nt
programs to b e s ure s tud e nts
a re profi c ient in that area.
H ac kney s a id fa culty me m ber s have had multip le opportunities to comment about th e
r ev is ed prog r a m and many
changes have be en made since
the b eginning.

The committee 1s also look
1ng to expand the Normal lol
by Jones-Jaggers Hall , but that
won't happen until fundrng 1s
received, Aull said
Wht ie the comm ittee is look
tng for ways lo improve park
mg, Cobb and other comm1llce
members like Arvin Vos, a philosophy and religion professor,
said they do not want lo compromise the aesthetics of the
campus.
H owever, Cobb said what
has been done so far on the
south end of campus was well
worth the committee's time ,
and students 1n that an•a arc
finding spots to park.
"Our main priority was lo
help people al the south end of
campus," Cobb said. "l think
we·ve come a long way."

around for 10 mmulcs (lo find a
spot)," Ealom said "Now it's
about five"
The Parking and Tra n s
portal jon Committee isn't fi n
1shed trying lo improve the
parking situation on the south
end of campus, accordi ng to
Ins ti tutional Research director
and committee co-chair Bob
Cobb
"We're always trying to maxim 11e parking," Cobb sa id .
"We've got our eyes on a couple
more spots on the south end of
campus"
Cobb said the committee ts
currently looking at the area by
Bemis Lawrence and BarnesCampbell halls as a possible
future parking area lie said
the area is currcnll.i, taken up
b) old basketball goals
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News Briefs
Herald wins sweepstakes
award at KPA convention
The College He ights Herald
was award e d th e Gene r al
E xcell e nce Award la st weeke nd a l the Ke ntucky Press
Association Wmter Convention.
He rald s taffe rs won 11 first
pl ace a ward s 1n the 2 2 c ategories of the competition
Nume rous ind1 v1duals we re
ho n o r e d 1nc lud1ng J erry
Brewer for t h ree fi r s t place
a wards a nd Jim Gaines for two
fi rst p lace honors
Shannon Back, H Rick Mach ,
Cara VanLeuven, Jonathan Kirshner, Andrew Otto and Jeremy
Lyverse received one fi rst place
award
Games, Travis Mayo, Mattias
Ka r ~n.
Lyverse,
Otto,
VanLeuven, Krystal Kinnunen
and Wendi Thompson a lso
received second t,lace awards.
There were several third place
awa rds a nd honorable mentio ns
- Caroline Lynch
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Features
"People have good ideas ... you have to respect people."

Campus Life

It's cheese!
And it's also
a candle!
•

Cassandra Sllie/Herald
Dwight Campbell, chairman of the Campus Activities Board, is a student with authority. He presides over the CAB meetings,
sets the CAB agendas and is the liaison to the campus community.

MASTER t CEREMONIES
0

Dwight Campbell is leading the Campus Activities Board to new success
B v M A I H OANG

1/erald reporter
Dwight Campbell has a copy of Steven
Covey's "7 Habits of Highly Effective
People" in his room. The book explains
the best ways to practice time management and how to best use your resources.
Campbell uses these techniques everyday.

But 1t wasn't always that way.
When the Lexington senior graduated
from high school, Campbell didn't want to
attend college He tried taking classes at
Lexington Community College, but he
didn't feel comfortable there.
Then,
everything
changed
in
December 1995
Campbell's father died of a brain

aneurysm.
"It was a big kick in the head,"
Campbell said " It made me think of my
own mortality. I decided to jump in."
A professor at Lexington Community
College recommended Western to
Campbe ll, and he started school here in
the fall of 1996, at the age of 22.
Four years later, he is the new c hairman of the Campus Activities Board and
studying government and history with the
goal of going to Jaw school after graduation.
His interest in government 1s how he
got involved in the Student Government
Association The second semester of his
sophomore year he joined the SGA
Legislative Research Committee, where
he became the chair the next year He ran

for president in 1999, but lost.
"Losing the first time was a big downer," Campbell said. " It caused me to
branch out."
After losing in the s pring of 1999, he
Joined CAB, then the University Center
Board.
For the 1999-2000 school year, he was a
member of both SGA and CAB. He was the
chair of the recreational noor committee,
and was then elected vice-chairman of
CAB 10 January 2000 As vice-chairman,
be rewrote the constitution, which establish ed clearer respons1biltttes for the
officers 1n the organization.
lie tried for SGA office again in the
spring of 2000, this lime as vice-president.
Su
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Smith's story: Acrush leads to the water
Bv TAYLOR LOYAL

Herald reporter

WHAT'S
YOUR STORY?
Jay Smith

Jay Smith swims over 12,000 yards a
day because of a girl he had a crush on in
elementary school
He started sw11nm10g in Hopkinsville
when he was seven years old after he met
an attractive female classmate. It wasn't
long before he became the better swimmer and she began to hate him
He focused on the butterfly stroke and
over the next 12 years, Smith went
through a process not unlike metamorphosis.
But Smith understands the sacrifices 1t

takes to be one of the best When he was in ntnth grade, his swim
coach of eight years moved from Ilopktnsville to Owensboro.
"He was like my best friend ," Smith said
Want10g to stay involved with good coaches, Smith headed to
Hargrave Academy, a boarding school just outside of Roanoke,
Va Whtie 1n Virginia, he was named V1rg101a Independent
Conference Champion and set the V1rg1ma Independent
Conference state record 1n the 100-yard butterfly
Today, long after his childhood name had been extinguished
by the splashes of chlorinated waler, Smith 1s still swimming.
As a member of Western's swim team, he wakes up at 5 30
almost every morning for practice at Diddle Arena. At 7·30, he
goes to Topper Cafe to eat breakfast. Then to class, to l.unch and
at 2.30 Smith is back at Diddle Arena for two hours.
S EE S TOR Y, PA GE 8
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One mglll I was s1tt111~ al a
fr1e nd'i; houst' and I came up with
what 1s soon to be the world's best
invention
Now,
don't know
what gave me
the 1nsp1rallon Maylw ll
was the good
company, the
stimulating
conversation
or the fifth of
Jim Beam
As named
by one of my
J
R
friends who
ason agan
witnessed the
co111111c11tary
miraculous
invention, I
would like to describe to you, the
Cheese Candle.
Picture if you will an ordinary
candle m a glass conta10er
Instead of wax, insert cheese. Just
envision the possibilities When
getting ready for a party, just light
the Cheese Candle, set out some
chips and dip away.
I think this will make me a millionaire. I can see the infomercial
now.
A guy with a smile so big it
looks like it might cause pain says,
"Honey, I sure am hungry."
A girl, with a similar obnoxious
smile says, "Hey, and it is too dark:
in here." 1n umson they say, "Let's
just light a Cheese Candle."
The re t of the commercial
would involve the two laughing
and cuddling. The Cheese Candle
could spark love They share a
romantic night together ... with
nachos, never again worrying
about that annoying cheese skin
that forms on traditional nachos.
And for intimate occasions, 1t
would taste better than wax.
Sounds like a Ron Popeil
infomercial. You guys know him
He's the inventor of spray-on hair.
I'm so going to be a m1lllona1re
once this hits the markel
I expect the Cheese Candle m
both the cheese and candle sections of your local grocer soon
Some people have tried to melt
away my dreams of grandeur with
statements like, "that's disgusting." They questioned how well 1t
would work My uncle seems lo
think the cheese wouldn't melt
Instead it would Just burn Leave
it lo family to ruin your dreams
Some people also commented
that the smell would be less than
appealing
I still think the Cheese Candle
would be the best invention since,
umm the Chia Pel or the Flow
Bee (the home haircut system that
hooks to the vacuum cleaner)
Soon 1t will be all U1e rage
There will be Nacho Cheese
Candles and possibly Pepper Jack
I think I am going to enlist the
celebrity power of George
Foreman lie seems to love food
Now I warn all who read this
not to yank my idea I can see 1t
now Two months after this column
prints, I'm asked to do a story on
this Western student who Just
struck 1t rich with lus invention,
Flaming Cheese
I think I would have lo wallow
in self pity 1f that happened
For now I will Just dream of all
the millions the Cheese Candle
will soon bring me.
Jason Ragan is a senior
pnnt 1ournalism ~or from
Elizabethtown. He likes quiet
even?Tl{}s m front of a cheesy fire
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Madonna's hubby
Board wants to be even better delivers fresh film
MASTER: Campus Activities
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He lost again, but since he
was already vice-chairman of
CAB, the loss wasn't as bad, he
said.
Campbell has see n major
differences in being on CAB
and SGA. Whlie SGA deals
with political issues , CAB is
more focused on " what coo l
concert can we put on," he
said. He also noticed a change
in attitude as he became more
active on CAB.
"I 'm
definitely
more
relaxed," he s aid. " I'm easie r
to get along with and I try to be
more approachable."
Now, as chairman of CAB,
he has received praise from
people he's worked with.
" He's very committed," said
Bennie Beach, the adviser for
CAB "He has been involved in
every aspect of the executive
offices."
John Bradley, v1ce-cha1rman of the CAB this year, said
Campbell, a long with former
CAB
president
Thomas
Grinter, helped bring more
interest.
" He's a good person to have
on your side" he said "lle
brings past experience and

"(Campbell) is a good person to have on your side.
He brings past experi,
ence and knowledge."
- John Bradley
CAB vice-cha,nnan

knowledge."
Along with CAB , many
things keep him busy, including a "k1d-s1tting" job five days
a week and h is c lasses. Being
active on campus has not hampered his socia l life Jf anything, it has enhanced 1t
"I've met all sorts of people," he said "Students who
don't get involved in a campus
activity are really m1ss 1ng
out."
This year, he's more
focused on academics and his
plans for the futu r e. He defln I te ly wants to go to law
school, but he doesn't know
where Ile said he might want
to be involved 1n politics, but
he doesn't want to be a "career
poht1c1an"
"Politicians I respect are
ones who go out and do something with their ltves," he said
Campbell's goal as the new

chairman of CAB is to continue the progress of last
semester.
" The board became more
accountable for the student's
needs," he said.
,
He a lso wants more student
involvement. The budget or
CAB 1s the biggest on campus,
com ing from student fee s.
CAB is currently in the middle of a membership drive
With
student
input,
Ca mpbell wants CAB to know
what events students want By
bringing big names like
Blessid Union of Souls and
Loveline's Drew Pinsky,
Campbell hopes students will
come out for CAB events, even
if it's more expensive, he said.
Some possible events for CAB
this year include a Mardi Gras
celebrahon, a Cotton Club for
Black History Month and a bigname concert in the spring.
Campbell said his abililies
to listen and take in other people's ideas will help him be a
good chairman this semester
"I think one of the biggest
attributes is the ab1ltty to stop
and listen and realize that
people have good ideas ," he
said "You have to respect people "

Jay Smith tells how
he became a Western swimmer
STORY:

7

s1asm to the team Ile cheers loudly for his
teammates, yelhng at them 1n an effort to keep
The freshman said that many mornings he everyone's spirits high - a ritual that had
doesn't want to wake up so early. He would earned the swin1 team an 11-0 season
much rather turn the alarm clock off and roll
But Smith got strep throat
back into his dreams But he
last weekend
said he tries to never let his
And Saturday his team lost
"I'm real crazy at pal"'
team down.
for the fir st time in three
" We' re doing the hardest ties. It's like you let all
years.
training of the year," he said
"I tried," Smith said, "but
of that frustration out.
Snuth said that somewhere
my throat was hurting so bad
1n the midst of his busy sched- It's what keeps you level thal I couldn't talk very
ule h e still makes time to when you're an athlete."
loud."
party He considers it an
essential part of athletics.
Jay Smith is the first subJect
-Jay Smith
"I'm real crazy at parties,"
of many m Taylor Loyal's
weekly column, in which he
he said "It's ltke you let all of
that frustration out. It's what keeps you level will call random students from the directory to ask
"~Vhat's Your Story?"
when you're an athlete."
Taylor Loyal can be reached at 745-601 I
Smith said he brings the same type of enlhuCONTINUED
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in turn, is being pursued by a
trio of bank robbers, who are
being pursued by a crooked
promoter
The promoter has just
forced another promoter into
fixing a fight, following a fiasB Y MI C HEAL COMPTON
co involving a gypsy bareHerald reporter
knuck le boxer (Brad Pall)
I s 1t possible lhat Guy whose overzealous knock-out
R1tch1e can make a name for punch has already messed up
himself without being referred one fixed fight.
If the plot sounds a little
to as Mr. Madonna?
Probably not, but the new dizzying, 1t should Ritchie 's
groom's second film ''Snatch" screenplay does an exquisite
does a good job of establishing job of balancing so many difthe British director as a fresh ferent plot threads, yet keepface in a stale Hollywood stu- ing lhe confusion lo a mini
mum.
The
dio
system .
screen p I ay's
Ritchie's follow'Snatch' is such a
overstuffed
up lo "Lock,
hyper-kinetic mix of zeal is perfectStock and Two
ly complement
S m o k i n g violence and comedy
ed by Ritchie's
Barrels" 1s such
that it wouldn't be
hyperactive
a hyper-kinetic
mix or violence surprising if the style direction.
The cast has
and comedy that
is ripped off.
a lot of fun with
it wouldn ' t be
Ritchie's oversurprising if the
style is ripped off by other up- lhe-top material Del Toro
shows a nice comedic touch ,
and-coming directors.
The movie follows lhe path while Farina literally chews
of a sto le n diamond through up the scenery with his perforthe seedy underbelly of mance Even Pitt shows a more
London and New York . The humorous s ide w1lh his incom
diamond is originally stolen by prehens1ble character
Bul none of 1t would matter
Frankie Four Fingers (Benecio
Del Toro) for a prominent New without Ritchie's keen eye
York mobster Avi (Den nis behind the camera His ab1ltly
to edit the film with lhe fren
Farina).
The exchange proves to be z1ed pace the movie displays
anything but smooth, as gives 1t a fever pulse patch lhat
Frankie 1s being tail ed by a sustains audience interest
ruthless Russian mobster even during the necessary
named Boris the Blade Boris, exposition

Review: 'Snatch'
Grade: B

Around Campus
Book festival looking
for donations

Gender film series
starts tomorrow

The Southern Kentuc ky
Festival of Books is looking for
donations o f books , CDs and
videos
They will not accept textbooks , magazines or comic
books. Drop off your donations
at the Famous -Barr in
Greenwood Mall in Bowling
Green.
The used book sale is
scheduled for Feb. 16 through
Feb. 18 at the Bowling Green
Mall.
- Jaso,l Ragan

" Reel Models The First
Women of Film," a documentary
about four pioneering women
filmmakers, will open the Gender
lmages Film Series at 7 pm
tomorrow 1n the Garrett
Conference Center Auditorium.
Admission is free. Celebrity narrators such as Susan Sarandon
look at the works and lives of Lois
Weber; Alice Guy Blanche of
France; Frances Manon , who
won an Oscar in 1931 for "The
Champ," and Dorothy Anner.
•
·
-Jacob Bennett

What's missing from our
Student News - Faculty News
Numni News -All News

St dent Gove nment?
• • •
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Sports
Southern Illinois snaps swim teams' streaks
Last losses occurred
in 1998
BY D AN'-Y

S C IIO ES BA EC HLE R

Herald reporter
It finally happened. Western's
swim
teams
arrived
in
Carbondale, Ill , undefeated for
the past two seasons
But they left with losses to the
Southern lllino1s Salukis that

snapped the men's 42-meet win
streak in dual competition and a
32-meet win streak for the
women
The men had not lost since
Jan. 24, 1998 against Notre Dame
and the women's last loss was
Nov. 21, 1998 against Ball State.
The Ililltopper men were
blown out of the water 178-112
and dropped to 11-1 for the season.
"I think we realized about half
the way through the meet that
there was nothing we could do,"
senior Josh Barrett said.
The women were nipped 156-

142, and fell lo 11-1.
"It's disappointing but we are
taking 1t as a blessing in disguise," Junior Sydney Mountford
said "We knew we could not slay
at the top forever."
The Southern Illinois men
improved to 6-4 and the women's
team upped its record to 7-4.
The Salukis men's team 1s
ranked third in the collegeswimming.com poll of mid-m3Jor colleges The Western men were
ranked seventh after their victory over Wright State last
Saturday.
..Losing to a team hke SIU 1s

nothing to be ashamed of,"
Barrett said. "They are ranked
third and we a re ranked seventh
for a reason.•·
However, the Lady Toppers
are the fourth-ranked team a nd
the Lady Salukis were unranked.
Southern llhno1s won all 16
races 1n the men's meet
"We really did not swim very
well," Western coach Bill Powell
said.
Powell had trouble finding
many bright spots from the men's
team.
.. Dean Cheek swam well in the
1,000 (yard> freestyle and fin-

ished second," Powell said. "Kyle
Nunez has been very consistent
for us and David Tucker swam
well 1n the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle He's been consistent
all year."
Junior Br andi Carey led th<'
Lady Toppers by picking up wins
in the 100 and 200 backstroke and
the 200 10dividual medley. Junior
Megan Zerhusen also won multiple events as she captured both
the 50 and 100 freestyl-c races
The Lady Toppers were without their top diver. senior
S EE

S WIM,
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Tops struggle to down La Tech, move atop Sun Belt
8\ TRA\ IS \-\, ILLI.UIS

1/erald reporter

Tl.is cau't br. nglit I There·.~
gotta bP more I Tl11s c1m·1 be us.

Not exactly lht! words Coach
l>enms Felton said to his team at
hallume
Thursday
ugarnst
L<•msrnna Tech (10 7, 3-3 ::;un Belt
Contcrcncc Bul .Jay-Z's l~·ncs
were coming U1rough the spea~:
ers of the Il!lltopper locker room
loud and clear af\er \\ es tern (13-5
o l) pulled out a 5.'>-47 wm O\'Cr the
nsitmg Bulldogs
The IlilltoppC'rs looked noth
1ng hke thc11 usual .sches
throu!!hout the first hall; 1\lon•
passes seemed to find the bleachers than H1lltoppcr hands
Accumutaun n10e turno\·ers,
many unforced and gettmg outrebounded, Western was killing
1u. own chances of winning
··1 thought we played tentalln:
and soil in the first half and we
didn't take control of the glas~;·
Felton said
"That's not ,1~ That's s1mpl~·
what I told Ill\' team "
But like· the song 10 the
Hllltopper locker room says
"There's gotta be more.'
And m the second half there
was.
Aller being down by as much
as six, Western put together a 12-2
run capped off by junior guard
Tremain Rowlei-' Jumper
The Ililltoppers took better
care of the ball m the second half,
committing only two turnovers
and also donunated the boards,
out rebounding the Bulldogs by
10 in the half, and nine for the
game
Despite the w10, Felton was
still somewhat d1sappomted at
his team's first half performance,
particularly Chris Marcus'.
"I Just felt hke Chris wasn't as
aggressive as he normally is,"
Felton said "He's a young player
I'm not surprised at all when he
slips into those modes where he
lacks a litlle aggression and gets
out of sorts He's only played

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Sophomore forward David Boyden dives for the ball during Thursday's game against Louisiana Tech. Western rallied tn the sec

ond half to win the game 55-47.
about 80 games in his life So his
immaturity of the game still surfaces sometimes."
Western fimshed the game
with four players 10 double figures led by semor guard Nashon

McPherson's 12 points. Marcus
totaled 11 points and 17 rebounds
Sophomore guard Raynardo
Curry continued his improved
play at the point recording two
steals and three assists and no

turnovers in 22 minutes.
Felton said Curry 1s gett10g
better and better and complimented him on his dec1s1onmak10g against Louisiana Tech
Curry's minutes had been going

down as his play seemed to
become more erratic this sea
son.
S EE
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Lady Toppers rebound from thrashing to down Miami
Five starters hit
double figures in win
B Y LY NDSAY SUTTO"I

Herald reporter
Every failure the Lady
Toppers endured m a 105-47 loss
against No. 8 Louisiana Tech last
Thursday became a success 1n an
82-75 come-from-beh10d overtime
win al ~Iiami (Fla.> on Sunda~
"We were on the road after a
tough, heartbreaking disaster
and you don't know how a young
team will react," Western head

coach Steve Small said ".. We
found ourselves some real spunk
and I was very proud of the reaction from our whole team "
Junior guard Natalie Powers
scored a game-high 24 points
agamst the Hurricanes, including a game-tying three-pointer
with 12 seconds left 10 regulation
Western (12-5, 5-1 Sun Belt
Conference)
outscored
the
Hurricanes (9-7) 18-11 m overtime
on 66.i percent shooting.
Down 40-27, the Lady Toppers
began the second half with a 14-0
run over the first 5 51 of the half
to take a 41-40 lead Miami then
made a 19 7 run to go up 59-48
with 7;54 to play. The seesaw

action continued in the last
seven minutes
as lhe Lady
Toppers
out.scored the
hosts
14-3,
eventually
forcing overtime.
"I didn't do
anyth10g at
halftime but Aja Brown
tell them, 'It's
between your ears,"' Small said.
",. They had to work this thing
out themselves as a learn.
Good tlung is, they were
down 13 and you could tell that

nobody thought they were gomg
to lose."
Junior forward Aja Brown
replaced junior center Katie
Wulf in the starting lineup at
M1am1 and scored 10 po10ts and
grabbed eight rebounds m 36
m10utes of play
"When 1t ain't broke, you don't
mess with 1l," Small said. "But 1t
was broke after the La Tech
game.''
Western shot just 25 percent
from the field against the Lady
Techesters (15-4, 6-0 SBC) and
were outrebounded 61-37 The
Lady Toppers also turned the
ball over 21 times.
They won the battle of the

College Heights Herald • Tuesday, January 23, 2001 • Page 9

boards aga10st M1am1 53-48 and
had 15 assists But, the Lady
Toppers shot 37 7 percent for the
game
Small said Western did not
exh1b1t good shot selection rn
either game this weekend He
added that the team also 1s allow
mg too many layups on defense
"I don't think we're taking bad
shots,"
sophomore
guard
Kristina Cov10gton said, "I Just
think we didn't knO\\' when to
shoot it and when to get it to the
post.''
Senior All-American forward
ShaRae Mansfield earned her
SEE
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Tennis off Tops: Western to play for Sun Belt lead
to an even
start, 1-1
CON TI N U iD FROM PAGE

Team loses 7-0,
wins 4-3
Bv CHAD QUEEN

Herold reporter
Small schools schedule
tough opponents all the time
Western 1s no different
This year Western's mens'
hoops team played Vanderbilt
and next year the football team
travels north to play perenial
Big Ten powerhouse,Wisconsin
Scheduling like this gives
the big schools probable wins
and the small schools some
attenllon and in some cases
money
The mens· tennis team
decided to try the same thing
this year
Last weekend , the Toppers
squared off against powerful
Illinois State and
llny
Bellarmine College.
Coach Jeff True knew the
Illinois State contest was going
to be d1fl1cult for his team.
"Illtno1s State 1s a really
strong team," True said. "They
are one of the strongest teams
we will play all year"
The results were predictable While they pulled out
a close win ag:11nst Bellarmine,
ISU blanked the Toppers 7-0
The positive aspect of the
matchup against the Redbirds
was the play of Wimal
Wijenyake, the only player to
stretch his defeat to the third
set
The win over Bellarm1ne
was keyed by singles wrns by
Michael Lindskog (6-2, 6 - 1),
newcomer Matins Jaunzems (36, 6-0, 6-3) and J .J Ball (6-3, 6-1)
Doubles wins by Lindskog
and WiJenayake and Evalds
Jurans and Jaunzems gave the
team the needed victories to
even their record at 1- 1.
Western's next action is this
weekend at Eastern Kentucky
against Eastern, Wright State
and Morehead State University

9

to block his shot, period ... I
"We were kind of waiting to
think what's going on in his see what they were gonna do,"
mind a little bit is that the last Marcus said. "They were playing
couple of games
zone and I
he's really develsaw my teammates open so
oped some savvy "I want (Marcus) even
1 was Just
in
terms
of to take tough shots.
kicking it to
throwing some
assists out of the They can't stop his jump them I've got
more
than
post."
hook."
enough confiMarcus said
the difference of
- Dennis Felton dence in them
to
make
his play from the
men's basketball coach shots."
first half to the
Also scorsecond was him
ing in doublenot shooting. The
Bulldogs went to a zone defense figures for the Hilltoppers were
1n hopes of forcing the sophomore forward David
Hi II toppers lo win from the out- Boyden, 10, and junior guard
side, but Marcus' improved sec- Derek Robinson, 11.
The Hilltoppers will face
ond -half play crushed those
another
conference
foe ,
hopes.

"I'm just trying to be a playmaker," Curry said . "When
you' ve got players like Derek
Robinson , Mike Wells and
Tremain Rowles that can shoot,
I just have to be a penetrator,
pass the ball and just play my
role. I just don't have to score as
much."
Scoring, however, was a problem for Marcus. Felton said he
constantly finds himself in pracll ce telling Marcus to shoot.
Felton said he would like to see
Marcus shoot nine out of 10
times he gets the ball, he said
"1 want him even to take
tough shots," Felton said. "They
can ' t stop his jump hook . It
takes a major spectacular play

MIAMI: Lady Tops

to face Lady Indians
ence action on Thursday night
at Arkansas State. The Lady
seventh double-double of the Toppers won the last meeting
season against Miami with 18 between the two teams 90-63
points and 16 rebounds after on Jan. 16, 2000 in Diddle
scoring Just 10 points against Arena.
La Tech.
ASU is 9-9 and 3-4 but have
Western opened the game won only one road conference
with frigid shooting, making just game this season.
seven of 35
Western
shots 1n the
leads
the
"How uninspired or how series agarnst
first
half
Shooting didn't uncompetitive we were
the
Lady
improve in the
Indians,
18-6.
second half hurt me personally."
ASU will be
either as the
- Steve Small lead by senior
team made 10
guard Keeshia
of 33 baskets .
women· s basketball coach
Ev a n s
and
La Tech had 21
sophomore
assists
and
forward Jolie
seven turnovers lo seven McKeirnan who average 14. 2
Western assists and 21 and 12.3 points per game
turnovers.
respectively.
" How we lost was an issue for
McKe1rnan also pulls down
me, not losing," Small said of 9.2 rebounds per game and
the La Tech game. "How unin- Evans 1s making 56 percent of
spired or how uncompetitive we her field goals.
were hurt me personally."
Lady Indian head coach
Brian Boyer is in his seco n d
Lady Indians up next
year as head coach. ASU 1s 27Western returns to confer- 21 with Boyer at the helm.
CONTIN U ED FROM PAGE 9
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got a
new look
and a
new
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Online at
WWW.
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com.
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Get in shape f 01· that
Valentines Date!
<iettlng In Shape
Getting in shape is a
Is a Fight You
fight you can win with
Cd/I Win
our Fitness Kickboxing
class. It's the perfect
full-body workout, and
it's fun! So give Fitness
Kickboxing a try with a
free class. Call Now!

Arkansas State , Thursday in
Diddle.
The Indians and Hilltoppers
are tied for the best record in
the Sun Belt at 6-1. Arkansas
State 1s 12-7 overall. Western
should be well rested a~er having a week break since their last
game.

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.
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15 o f Daytona's Fmest
Beach Front Hotels at
the Best Prices

Ask About Our
"Sp ring Break
Party Card"
YOUR SPRING BREAK CONNECTION

THE DAYTONA WELCOME CENTER
W'!Y spend all ycur vacatioo m::ney oo acccmrodaticns
CALL 1-800-881- 9173 M:rl - Fri l 0J\M - 9EM, Sat Nocn - 51:M
Check us out o n the web www.daytonawelcomecenter.com

Come Out and Make the Difference!!!
Western Kentuckv Hilltoppers
vs
Arkansas State
Thursday, Jan. 25
1:00 p.m.
Diddle Arena
Both teams are 6-1 in conference plav and will
battle for sole possession of first place in the
East division of the Sun Belt conference.
Be a part of this mid-season clash as the
Hilltoppers trv to stav at the top of the Sun Belt
Conference standings!!!

Now Open Late
New hours beggining

Jan. 29, 2001
Mon-Fri 6: 30am 10:00pm
Sat 6:30am - 3:00pm

781-1473
871 Broadway
(across from F irestone Tires)

----------------------------

$19.95 Special!!
1 month with free bag
and gloves. Call Now!
No Contracts!!
6045 Scottsville Rd

783-0800

----------------------------

January 23, 2001
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For Rent

Travel

2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th, $450 3 BDRM, 2 bath al
1537 North Sunrise. S575 1
BDRM collage al 807 Ea,st 11th,
$275 3 BDRM at St. James Apts,
some ullltlles paid, $575.
Call 781-8307.

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo plus uhhl1es
and deposit. I BDRM, $300/mo
Call 842 6674

GO DIRECT1#1 Inte rnet based
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages' Lowest
price guarantee• 1 800-367-1252.
www .spnngbreakdirect.com

........•......

1801 Apls. Next to campus.
2 BDlt:\1 Air, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, W/D hook-up.
$450/mo., $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689.

2 BDR\1 nice, clean, block to
blinds. ceiling fans, carpeted,
cable-ready, off-street parking
w1lh security lights. No pets
References, deposit required
Rental agreement, 6 12 months
$380/mo. 842-0427

HEAT BILLS TOO IIIGII? Onl.)
S19 /mo. when you li\e here.

Roommate Wanted

l'icwly decorated 1ns1de, new
carpel, great location, on-site
laundry and a whole lot more
2 BDRM, $395. 1 BDRM. $325
Call now' 781 5471

.•.•..........•
Roommate wanted
no-smokmg, studious female to
share 3 BDRM house near
campus $183/mo. plus deposit
and 1/3 ut1hlles.
Ca II 843-2604 after 6pm

..•......••..••

Next door lo campus, large

2 BDRM 1438 Chestnut
Hardwood floors, central H/A
Only $450/mo Call 202-6943
Immaculate 2 BDRM furnished
apartment across from
Thompson Appliances, central
H/A, securlly entrance
Carpeted $385/mo plus deposit.
No smoking, no pets 843-4759

...............

Business Service s

DOH of Rocks

Available February 1. Large,
Victorian-style rooms across
from Thompson Furnis hed Oak
floors Share bath Security
entrance Ullhlles furnished No
smoking, no pets . $160-$175/mo.
plus deposit 843-4759

New, used, Hue
CDs, tncense, olls,
posters c, prints , s

••••.••....•.••.....••.
•
•

We pay up to $

.••...•....•..•

patches, t -shirts,

mags, beads and J

your co

:TIME FOR A CHANGE?•
HERE IS YOU R
CHANCE TOG ET........ ..

• fitness Center
• Computer lab
• fllann Systems
• Swimming Pool/HotTub
• Washer/Dryer In Each

roadway
OPEN SuQ

Travel
... ...•......••
•

ftpt.

• next to campus
• fully furnished
• Ouer 1300 SQ. fT.
• • free cable
• $295 per mo.
(including utilities)

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279. Includes
Meals & Free Parlles• Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
From Florida! Cancun
& J am1u ca 94391
spnngbreaktraveI com
1-800-678-6386

........•......

Spring Break Panama City $129'
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Next lo Clubs! 7 Parties • F ree
Drmks! Daytona $1591 South
Beach $199!
s pri ngbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

NOW PRE-LEASING
FOR SPRING 2001.
JUST A FEW SPOTS
AVAILABLE.

SPRING BREAK Panama City,

•

Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos
Lowest prices guaranteed•
www.mysp ringbreak net
1-800-575-2026.

THE GABLES
1909 CREAS ON ST.
(OFF UNIV. BLVD.)

846- 1000

.....................

.•.•........••.

Spring Break 2001 hotels,
bars and restaurants.
Daytona, Panama City, Key
West, South Padre.
www yourspringbreak.com.

..............•

...•.•..•......

Maintains Community Center security, directing v1s1tors
and enforcing rules; walks visitors to vehicles; assists with
special events and vanous tournaments. Requires high school
diploma (or GED), some related experience,
and good driving record . 20-25 hours per week;
flexible evening hours with some day hours required.
Age 18+; $7 . 15/hr.
Applications for employme nt should be o bta ined at City
Hall, 1001 College Street .
Application deadline, January 26 , 2 001.

Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air,
Free Food , Drmks & Parties•
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas.
Mazatlan, & Florida Travel Free
and Earn Cash! Do it on the Web!
Go lo www.SludenlCity.com or
call l -800-293-1443 for info
IOO""r GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICE!!
Spring Break! Last ntinute
Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,

Florida, Jamaica, & Mazatlan
Join 111TV and Baywatch for
Spring Break1 Ca ll for a free
brochure and ask how you can
organize a small group & Eal,
Dri nk, Travel Free & Earn Cas h!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacallons.com

Education

__............

l'Nalamen ¾..

___

-'-'

Compete ror a
WKU scholanhlp!

Agply for - Anny
ROTC Scll•lanldp and stop

AnA.rsq···
pay,... .....

~ - - taltlon.
ablp

Help Wanted

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Spring Break Still Avai lab le!

.

----

Help Wanted

For Rent

WKL' D/W. W/D hook up, nHOI

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fvi your ad 10 745-2697.
The P.ncc: •$5.00 for first 15 words, 25, each addmonal word.
Deadlines: •T ucsday:s paper IS Friday al 4 p.m.
•Thursday s paper IS T ucs<by at II p.m.

The City of Bow ling Green is a n Equal Opportunity Em ployer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqkv.org

Grounds/Maintenance
Student Housing Apartment
community looking for " dependable, self-motivated" person for
part-time grounds and ltghl
maintenance Knowledge of
swimming pools and hollubs a
plus No experience necessary
Emergency maintenance on-call
duties required Apply al The
Gables Apts 1909 Creason St.
(off University Blvd ) or fax a
resu me lo 270846-1090,
attention Debra
No phone calls please.

......••..•.•..

wU1
11111 taltloa,
most1'ooka ............
$200 per - t b for Uvin&
expenMS. For details,
call 74s-60S4-

He lp Wanted: Clerk/runner for

Help Wanted

Local preschool center 1s looking for a responsible, energetic
person for afternoon employment. Call 781-2054 or apply at
Creative Learning Center,
520 Nellums Ave

Commercial Janitorial Service
has immediate opening. 5-10
hours per week. Flexible
schedule. Pick-up, delivery,
light cleaning. $6/hr Call While
Glove Inspection at 843-0192.
Local company seeking interns
to assist in accounting
departme nt. Schedule is
flexible based on course-work.
Ideal candidate will have or
will be pursuing a bachelors
degree in accounting or a related field. Interested appltcants
should contact Car eer Services
for more information
Pos1t1on #6112.
Strategic Marketing, Inc.
seeking professt0nals lo work
promotion'al events on weekends. Starting wages $11-$15/hr.
(plus bonuses), FLEXIBLE
schedultng, internship and
co-op programs Contact: Aaron
Dickerson, Strategic Marketing,
Inc. 2900 Eastpoinl Pkwy.,
Louisville, KY 40223. E-mail:
aaron@gosmI.com

Bowling Green law firm Send
resume, cover letter and
class schedule to· Firm
Administrator, P.O. Box 3100,
Bowling Green, KY 42102.

SU.lll l'IIER EIIIPLOYMENT AT
KENTUCKY 4-H CAMPS.

Posillons available as Camp
manager, EMT, lifeguards,
swimming, nature, recreation,
arts & crafts, riflery and
archery instructors. $1,000$1,200/mo p lus room and board
Mon .-Fri. Visit our display 10
the Downing University Center
Wed., Jan. 31, 10am-2pm, or
e-mail mmorgan@ca uky.edu
for an application.
Self-motivated, friendly,
reliable salesperson F lexible
hours Send resume lo Butler
County Post. 811 S Main, Suile
#9, Morgantown, KY 42261

.....•......•..

BABYSITIING: Like working
with children? Need part-time
sitters for weekdays, some
weekends or evenings. Call
evenings before 9 pm. 843-8344.

.....••.••.....

COME ·
TO
PAPA
If you art? motivated, hard·
workmg, honest and have that
entrepreneurial :.p1rit...come lo
Papa. Papa John's Pizza 1!> one
or the fastest growing companies in the U.S. and currently
seeks the following:
• Delivery Drivers
• Order Takers
• Pizza Makers
Papa will take care or you with:
• Flexible Schedules
• A Fun Work Environmenl
• Pizza Discounts
• Comprehensive Training
• Cash Paid for Mileage
Reimbursements-- Every Nighl
for Drivers
• Bi-Weekly Paychecks
• The Potential for advancement
• Paid Vacations
• Tuition Assistance
Don' t wall-apply today at the
Papa John's nearest you.

1922 Russellville Rd.
{a<TO',S from C atew ay Shopping Ctr)

{Near Campus)

390 31 W By Pass
(Next to Blockbusler)
Equal Oppo,1unoty E ~

~

{PiiiAJilllis)
Beuo• 1nveJ1on1>
Bclltr Pun

Check out the
Herald Classifieds
Online

@
www.wku

...............
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Five more than number for Powers
She was walking 111 a wmt<.'r
wonderland .
Lady Toppers junior guard
Natalie Powers has spen t loo
many frosty January nights in
that Diddle Arena gym.
Too many frosty m ghts that
put a cold mist over her game
Too many frosty mghls of try
mg lo find her way
And for so many nights, the
de frost button wouldn't work
O UT OF BOUNDS
Five 1s for the number of
years Powers will spend at
Kyle Hightower
Western Four 1s for the number
of actual seasons Powers will get
to play at Western after suffer- Lady Toppers s uffered the i r
ing three s tress fractures which worst loss ever in Ruston - 10547 She had 13 pomts on 4 of 17
hampered her d evelopment dur
ing par t of her fr eshman cam- shoolmg
Two days l ater she had 24
paign and s lamme d the door
points and 12 rebounds agamst
shut the next season, forcrng her Mi
am 1. Western won 111 overllme,
to seek the protection of the red- 82-75.
shirt tag.
Two is for the sets of 1n1t1als Frosty nights, warm
Powers writes on the outsides of
he r ankle tape before each game "vacation"
- RBP for he r dad, Ron Powers
The summer of 2000 was a
and JLP for her mom , Jan four- month "vacation" for
Powers.
Powers IL was filled with early
Powers says the gesture 1s but morning rides with her dad to
a simple tribute to he r parents Nashvil le and Vanderbilt
that she really didn't think any
Un1vers1ly where she played
body had noticed
pic kup games for he r audience
Simple gesture? Maybe But of one.
al present, Powers 1s leading the
s he missed a Jumpe r or
Lady Toppers 111 scori ng al 20.9 failIf
ed lo cash 1n an op en ticket
points per game and 1s among from the lane to the bas ket the lop IO scorers 111 the country
only Dad was there to watch
And, this one career 1s also
After two yea rs of nagging
Powers', \I ho 1s knee deep in her 1nJur1es to he r right leg, Powers
second straight inJu ry-free sea
needed someone to tell he r s he
son and enters tlus basketball would be o ka y She needed
season hanng finally swept her someone to be there and tell her
career-threatening 1nJuries that her best days on the basketunder the rug.
ba 11 court were ahead of h e r
She 1s making the most of her She needed someone lo tell her
chance of redemption.
that she still had 1l 111 her.
What she secs as a s imple
Dad was there to do all three
gestu re - writing letters on tape - as well as rebound her
- are actuall y the 1nvis1ble missed Jumpers
crutc h es that support Powers'
" I just told her adve r sity
rehabbed right leg and anchor makes yo u str onger," Ron
her basketball career
Powers s aid "lf things co me
They make her upright aga111. easy, then you don' t really
They gi,e her the confidence to appreciate 1l as much as maybe
use her crossover dribble lo cre- when you do have adversity."
ate the s pace she needs lo nail
the 15 foot Jumper or lead her Friendships, hardships
defender to certain embarrass
ment in the lane
and leadership
Last Friday, Powers was mef
Power'! and semor forward
fecll\e against Louisiana Tl.'ch Sha Ra e Mansfield came lo
and could on ly watch as the

Western together. This season
they are team co captains.
Before arriving at Western,
Mansfield 1nJured her knee and
had to face a Lough rehabil1lallon Powers was there for her
"W1lh my knee , b e ing o ut
and everything, s h e was like
'Sha Rae, yo u 're fine , we need
yo u' - Just hearing one of yo ur
teammates say that really helps
yo u and it motivates you,"
Mansfield said
During Powe r s' struggles,
Mansfield was one of Powers'
rocks
" I told her not to worry
about what has happened bemg out two seasons, no ne of
that - JUS t play," Ma n sfield
said. " She 1s very strong mentally. She's ready."
Al the end of this season,
Mansfield will graduate
Powers wo n't.
Mansfield's departure leaves
a gaping hole, but Powers won't
Jet the loss of her fr iend and
teammate steal her spirit.
It will he lp her become the
vocal leader she wishes s he was
this season
Powers believes she 1s up to
it.
If this season 1s a prelude to
that painful divorce, J think she
will be ready, loo.
Through her perseverance
and commitment , Powers has
proven that there 1s true
strength 111 numbers - or in her
case s trength 1n one number
Powers' strength and ab1ltly
to put h er past under her sneak
ers have made her a standout.
Il ow she accepts her new
role will make her a leader But
how she chooses to lead doesn't
matter What matters 1s the fact
that she has arrived and that
she 1s thriving
1''1ve years Four seasons
Three 1nJuries. Two sets of 1mtials One career
That's Powers' story.
Hightower's column appears
normally on Tuesdays and occa
sionally 011 Thu rs days. If you
would like to reach lllm, call
7.JS -6291 o r em ai l ln,,L at
htowa@hotmail.com.
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20% OFF ALL ans
110 oH Perms ond Hlghlighls with WKU ID

~~ F:~s~
h
Bowling Green, Ky 42101

STACEY GOODALL

AMIE POSTON

270-781-1150

270-781-1150

Campus Scouts ..
is h8vin g an ;mp<>rlan l

r,rst m tttingl
elcome
23

in the commun it y An d
1l • come lo 11,e meetine.
We will d i..,uH i n lere•to a nd p lan activi l iu.
Ev<'ryone i• welcome,!

For m o re i,J orm a tio n , call Emily

Q. hulta a l

745-4013

or

Charlynn Burd al 8 42 -1009.

"Look Great for that Special Someone!"

•UMA
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TANNING RESORT

Track team results improve at MTSU
Hamilton first in
400-meters
B Y ERI N

Y. BRAZ L EY

Herald reporter
Tbe res•Jlts s how that the
track team isn't at 1ls best, but 1t
is improvmg with each meet
T hat's important because the
Sun Belt Conference meet 1s a
month away - plenty of lime to
over come th e hurdles o f
Christmas break
One week made a big difference in Western's performance
Times were faster at last weekend's Middle Tennessee Slate
University than they were al the
past two meets.
Sophomores Olga Cron in and
Matt McKiddy said they thought

there wouldn't be much difference 111 Just one week, but the
res ults tell a different story.
Most of Weslern 's times
s howed some improvement and
w1 th two weeks unll I the next
mee t, t h ey have more time to
pra c tice , train and get into
shape
Cronm placed first 111 the onem ll e run with a lime of 5-minules, 13 32 seconds Last week
she placed fourth wHh a lime of
5 15 32.
Se nior Andy Bosak said
Western performed poorly in the
Kentuc ky Invitational because of
1ls lack oftrarnmg.
Sophomore Justm Miller said
he fell pretty good about his
lime, 50.44 seconds m the men's
400-meler Although Miller knew
he could do better he didn't complam
Sophomore Keish a Hamilton
was fi r st in the women's 400,

with a lime of 1.04 28.
Hamilton said she wanted to
get two 400 mete r races m by the
conference meet hoping to get a
good workout.
Semor Peter Kimaru placed
third in the 3000 with a lime of
8:52.54, and fifth in the mi le. In
the Kentuc ky Inv itational
Kimaru ran the 3000 in 8:56.70
Freshman Ryan Thoma s
im proved h is s h ot pu t throw
from 13.72 meters in Lexington
to 14.24 meters
Senior Chaye Malhf1eld
returned from her native South
Africa Thursday and placed fifth
in the 3000 meter ru n with a time
of 10:30.75.
Bowling Gr een freshman
Cand ice Johnson finished in second place in the women's 200
with a lime of27.79.
Western's next meet is Feb. 23 al the Indiana Invitation a l in
Bloomington , Ind.
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WOLFF BEDS
1ST VISIT FREE
TO NEW CUSTOMERS!

84 3-6996

Why Rea d About It?
Earn $90 1st Two Weeks

Sw1M: Evansville next for Hilltoppers
CONTINUED

FROMPAGt
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Michelle Lynch, who pulled her
hamstr ing in th e Wright Slate
meet Lynch 1s Weste rn's leadmg
dive r on the I-meter and 3-meter
boards.
The Southern l llrnois women
swam their best meet of the season and posted season best times
in 15 of the 16 races.
" I am supnsed about the
women's meet," Powell said. " I
thought that we cou ld win thi s
one."
The Saluki women "were up
for this race like we were for
Wright State," Powell said " It is

hard to be up for two meets 111 a
row."
The Lady Toppers also lost
two races by a combined five te nths of a second. If Weste rn
had won those two races and had
Lynch able lo dive, Weste rn
would have enough pomts to wm
the women's meet, Powell said.
With the streaks now over, the
Hilltoppers will have to move on.
" Jn a way I'm glad that the
streak 1s over, Powell said. "Now
we don't have to worry about 1t
anymore"
The Western teams will travel
to Evansville, Ind , on Saturday
for another dua l meet. The

P u rple Aces m en 's team 1s
ranked 12th but thei r women are
unranked
"I lhmk that the loss will help
us because we don't want to lose
two meets in a row," Moun tfor d
said.
The H illloppers are 29-0
against the Aces and the Lady
Toppers hold a 2-1 series lead.
The Western men's team has
n o t lost two consecutive dual
meets since January of 1993 and
t he women have not lost two
s traigh t since January of 1998,
during the teams inaugural season

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets
with lots of extra cash that you
will always need! Make Money Save a Life!
Come in to th e Plasma Cen te r.
Just a few blocks from WKU a t

410 Old MQ[\IDQtQWO Rd.

793,0425

Monday • Thursday 8am • 6pm
Friday • 8am • 4pm
Sacuraday 8am - I pm

793,0425

